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becure
Solutions Built to Cure
Whether you are a physiotherapist who is treating a patient
or someone who would like to receive rehabilitation safely
at home, BECURE is ready to help you.

The Problem
Physiotherapy (physical therapy) is used for the
rehabilitation of neurological, orthopedic, pediatric,
geriatric, and rheumatologic diseases; to diagnose
muscle-skeletal system diseases; and to treat them. It
is a holistic approach that involves the patient directly in
their own care requiring a high motivation and
dedication.
Physiotherapy can be performed either in a hospital, or in a
rehabilitation center and
sometimes a physiotherapist may come to patient’s home.

The Solution - BECURE

In any case, the patient usually needs to

Becure is a set of virtual reality-based active video games,

repeat the exercises with the right dosage and accurately,

proposing a “Personalized Healthcare” system. It offers a

and he/she may need to have family

carefully directed and well focused rehabilitation program

members or friends who can come and help with his/her

enabling physical and cognitive rehabilitation everywhere.

rehabilitation.

Becure ensures that the patients of all ages have a
sustainable motivation while performing their
rehabilitation exercises.

This is a long-lasting and difficult
process which may be frustrating for the patients and can
usually be disrupted.

Becure presents virtual rehabilitation games that are

Apart from the general characteristic of the rehabilitation

accessible and affordable for everyone who requires such a

activities, it must also be noted that about

treatment and engages the patients for long periods of

80% of disabled people live in developing countries and

time by converting the classical rehabilitation exercises into

less than 5% have access to rehabilitation

fun.

services.
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Another underlining aspect of Becure is the capability of
providing data-driven exercises and a remote monitoring
and video conference system which makes home therapy
possible by the remote support and follow up of the
physiotherapist.

Benefits
An affordable and an accessible therapy, even at home.
Improvement in the motivation and adherence of the
patient in receiving rehabilitation.
Better performance of the therapy-related movements.
Increase in the possibility of a secure and a successful
recovery.

Becure Modules
Becure Balance System
Balance System Assessment System and Active Video
Games

Becure ExtremityROM
Upper/Lower Extremity Range of Motion (ROM)
Assessment and Active Video Games

Becure HandROM
Hand Range of Motion (ROM) – Wrist and Finger
Assessment and Active Video Games
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